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SERVICES  10:30 a.m. 

6       

Accompanied by a mini 
orchestra, and joined by two 
amazing guest sopranos, the  
Chalice Choir's gift to our 
congregation will be Vivaldi's 
"Gloria." Led by Abha Dearing. 
Arrive in time to get a good seat! 

13 

What do you especially need to 
receive this year?  What gift do 
you especially need to give this 
year?  Kathy and Worship 
Associate Judy Amir look at the 
deeper patterns in our gift 
exchanges to discover how we 
determine what is most needed 
by us, and most needed from us.  
Music provided by the Sound 
Messengers 
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Notice of Special Meeting & 
Vote December 13* 

20  
   

12/20 
 “A Service of Christmas Lessons” 

12/06 “Tis a Gift” 

Christmas Eve 

5:00 Child 
Oriented Service 

8:00 Traditional 
Candlelight 

Members in good standing as of September 

13, 2015, will be voting on the following 

proposals (detailed changes are available on 

our website, click the “About Us” tab, and 

click the first drop down, or click HERE. 

Copies are also available in the office):   

• First, the Board is asking to approve the 
revised BUC Constitution and Bylaws.   

• The second vote involves our changed 
fiscal year (July 1-June 30).  The Board is 
asking for a one-time exception to the 6-
year term limit for Board service to 
allow current Board members to serve 
up to 6 and one half years. 

*Absentee ballots will be available in the BUC 
offices beginning November 29, and must be 
returned no later than noon on December 13. 

Join us for one, or both of our 
special Christmas Eve services. The 
first one at 5:00 is geared towards 
young children. The 8:00 service is a 
traditional candlelight service with 
beloved Christmas carols.  

There is no childcare available on 
Christmas Eve.  

 Drawing on popular Christmas 
stories such as How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas, Rudolf the 
REd-Nosed Reindeer, and The 
Polar Express, this 
intergenerational service offers 
music and insights that such 
stories provide for how to 
experience the deeper meanings 
of the holidays.  Led by Kathy, 
Worship Associate Teresa 
Honnold, and RE Directors 
Eleanor McGuire and Kimery 
Campbell, with music by the No 
Fault Orchestra conducted by 
Pam McAlpin. 

.  “Who Dealt Me This Hand?” 
Does Who imply some form of 
predestination?  What of good 
and evil? Does Dealt imply a 
deck of cards?  Does Hand mean 
this life, these problems I face 
each day?   Questions to ponder 
for the New Year.   Led by 
Worship Associate Donna 
Larkin Mohr . 

27   
   

12/13 BUC Chalice Choir “Gloria” 
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Cheryl & Jim Shettel are ecstatic over the birth of their second granddaughter on Thursday, 
October 29. Tessa Blake Shettel. Mom, Dad, and big sister Tierney are all doing fine. ☺ 

Ben Ensroth received the news that he passed the state bar exam. He starts his first job as an 
attorney o Monday, November 9, at the Port Huron office of Lakeshore Legal Aid. 
Congratulations, Ben! 

Eliana Ferreira is thankful to announce that her daughter Camila and her husband Michael 
Keaton are expecting their first baby and Eliana’s first grandchild. The baby is due to arrive 
February 2016. 

Dorothy Prier is still at the West Bloomfield Nursing Center, and has been so grateful for 
your cards and visits. 

Jane MacFarlane fell November 12 and broke her kneecap. But in true MacFarlane fashion, 
she is undeterred and plans to open in her show, “The 
Velocity of Autumn” at the Matrix theatre in Detroit on 
November 20th.  

A sorrow: Mary Jo Plante’s sister, Betty Miller, died 
November 19 of cancer. 

Look Who Signed the Book! 

Welcome two new BUC members Rob Davidson (pictured 
right) who signed the book on November 18, and   
Kristine Valo who signed on November 22. 

Connections: 
Joys & Sorrows 

“…joy and sorrow 

are inseparable… together 

they come and when one 

sits alone with you… 

remember the other is 

asleep upon your bed.” 

-Khalil Gibran 

December Sundays – Special Programming  
December 6th  

9:15 Before Unitarian Universalist studies led by Kathy, in the Blue Door 

Room.  Topic is prayer and meditation; drop-ins welcome. 

11:45 After  Candy Cane activities in the Social Hall for everyone.  Come 

decorate cookies and enjoy holiday socializing. 

December 13th  

9:15 Before Penny Hackett-Evans will facilitate a session on “reflecting on the 

holidays”.  We will do some journal writing that will help us explore our often complicated relationship to this 
season.  Bring a pen and your journal to the room with the blue door. 

11:45 After Congregational meeting to consider revisions to the BUC Constitution (see details on front page, and 

documents on the website at www.bucmi.org>About Us>Proposed Changes 
December 20th  

9:15 Before Unitarian Universalist studies led by Kathy, in the Blue Door Room.  The topic will be holiday spirituality; 

drop-ins welcome. 

11:45 After Sing-along in the Pavilion.  Join pianist Barbara Woolf and song leader Pam McAlpin for eggnog and your 

favorite carols. 
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R E F L E C T I O N SR E F L E C T I O N S   
Rev. Dr. Kathy Hurt 

In the wake of our recent switch from daylight savings time to standard time, 
one cartoon shared on Facebook captured well the surprise of finding our days 
suddenly so much shorter, as a character was stunned to realize that what 
seemed to be midnight, given how dark the world was, was actually only 5:37 
p.m. Though sunset has been marching inexorably earlier ever since the 
summer solstice, we can still be caught off guard when clocks are reset in a way 
that reminds us how much shorter days have grown while we were looking 
elsewhere.  

For many, the lengthening darkness and abbreviated days of winter are not a 
welcome change, a response that may explain why cultures and spiritual 
traditions everywhere and always have developed rituals that mark the times of 
transition between light and darkness, that strive to summon our strength and 

courage in facing increased darkness, that strive to keep our hopes steadfast for a return of light. When 
that return makes itself evident, when we cross once again a light/dark threshold but in a direction 
that heralds ever-increasing light, the threshold of the winter solstice, then celebrations erupt: once 
again, light has triumphed over darkness.  

Yet along with those rituals and celebrations come reminders that darkness is not simply a burden to 
be endured but an experience that offers its own unique kinds of rewards. Darkness invites lessened 
activity, greater introspection, time for contemplation. The first stages of growth to new life, under the 
ground and in the womb, begin in darkness. Deep rest and dreaming happen when darkness has taken 
over.  

So while the shock of the Facebook character may accurately capture our shock at the time change and 
the realization that short days and long nights have truly arrived, even in this mild autumn and slow 
start to winter we are having this year, we may discover an upside to the transition once the shock 
wears off. No need to be quite so busy and purposeful when there are fewer hours of daylight; pleasures 
come with more hours of darkness, pleasures only available when there are more hours of darkness. As 
poet Theodore Roethke reminds us, “the dark has its own light.”  

Faithfully,   

Kathy 

The annual holiday gift collection for the Lighthouse in Pontiac will begin on November 29th  and continue through December 
13. All gifts must be new, unused, and unwrapped.  The following items are particularly needed: 

" coats for children and adults, (especially men’s very large sizes) 
" sweatshirts, sweatpants, and underwear, (especially XXL sizes) 
" large men’s socks 
" pajamas for women and children 
" household items including cleaning supplies, toilet paper, facial tissue (Kleenex), bath towels, dishes, glasses, 

pots and pans, sheet sets in any size, comforters, and blankets.   
" The only toys that tend to be in short supply are board games and books for older children. 

Please see complete list on the table in the foyer or contact Margaret Marsh for an electronic copy. Margaret Marsh: Home:  
248-288-3411; Cell: (248) 635-8185 Email: mmarsh96@yahoo.com. 

BUC’s Holiday Collection for the  
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The Sunday Morning Discussion Group 9–10:15 a.m. 
The Sunday Morning Discussion Group will be meeting every Sunday from 9 to 10:15 (except for the Dec. 27 Christmas break) 
in the large conference room on a topic to be decided by majority vote each week (Socrates style). 

Facilitated by Pat Kridler, the Grief Support Group meets the first Tuesday of the month December 1st and January 5 from 4:30-6 
p.m. The December topic is, “Getting through the holidays when you may not feel like celebrating and/or being sociable.” 

Tuesday Grief Support Group, December 1 

Meditate & Mingle Holiday Party! December 16 
Join us in the Green Door room at 7:00 p.m. on December 16, we’ll have a holiday party and Meditate & Mingle! Enjoy a free 
guided meditation followed by refreshments and conversation. If you want to bring a healthy holiday snack to contribute, it 
would be much appreciated. This is the only meditation session in December. We will begin regular Wednesday meetings in 
January. These sessions are free, come to all or drop in when you can. Led by Denise Everheart representing the International 
Association of Human Values.  

Preparation for Winter Solstice  
We will gather on the first three Monday evenings in December to study, plan and execute a winter solstice ritual on Monday 
Dec. 21. If you are interested in jointly creating this ritual, you are invited to our planning sessions. Please bring your ideas, 
readings, music, poetry, and any thoughts about what the winter solstice means to you and how it might be meaningfully 
celebrated. 7:30 –9:00 in the Blue door. Facilitated by Penny Hackett-Evans 

Noel Night Outing – Saturday, December 5 
The BUC Art Committee would like to invite you 
to Midtown Detroit’s 43rd Annual Noel Night. 
On Saturday December 5th the streets of 
Midtown will be bursting with holiday festivities. 
This event is always a great opportunity to 
discover new and upcoming artist, find that 
special gift for the art lover in the family or just 
walk the bustling streets of Midtown on a 
beautiful fall evening. Shuttle services will be 
offered between participating venues. It really is a 
must attend event. Contact Chris Fick at 
cfick1976@gmail.com for additional details. The 
BUC Art Committee will be organizing a caravan 
to the event at 6:00pm in the church parking lot. 
Childcare will be provided upon request. Please 
contact Eleanor McGuire at 
eleanor.mcguire@bucmi.org. 
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Film Buffs, Dec. 18: Kind Hearts & Coronets 
7:00 p.m. in the Large Conference Room . A “Black Comedy, set in 1900, in which ambitious 
young Louis sets out to bump off eight relatives in an effort to claim a family title. Alec Guinness is 
wonderful in his role as all eight (male and female) of the fated relations. There are a number of 
clever twists and turns and it proves that writing one's memoirs can be fatal." - VideoHound's 
Golden Movie Retriever 2012” Kind Hearts and Coronets is on Roger Ebert's "Great Movies" list. 
Kind Hearts And Coronets (UK, 1949, NR, 106 minutes)  

Snacks provided. For more information contact Larry at 248-569-0965 or LJWisniew@yahoo.com. 

Christmas Day Celebration 

Alliance Annual Holiday Luncheon: December 9th  

No plans for Christmas Day? Don’t feel like having people over this year or traveling long distances? Come join us for an 
enjoyable potluck dinner and gift exchange. This year, we will be meeting at BUC. Sign up after church December 13th or 
20th or contact the coordinator, Carol Winslow. We will begin at 4:00 pm.  [Setup 30 minutes earlier.] Carol’s email: 
cwin@att.net  and cell phone: (248) 398-1582. 

Everyone is invited to join the Alliance's annual holiday luncheon to be held at the Kingsley Inn on Wednesday, December 
9, at noon.  Reservation forms are available at the office.  The cost is $25 per person, and the deadline for reservations 
is Sunday, Dec. 6. Send completed reservation forms with checks made out to BUC Alliance to Rosemary Robinson, 139 
Lakeside Drive, Royal Oak, MI 48073. For questions, contact Priscilla Hildum at (248) 475-0729 or pahildum@sbcglobal.net. 
All are welcome! 

Opera Buffs, December 12: Mozart’s The Magic Flute 
Join us for this special encore holiday performance, at 12:55 
p.m. The groundbreaking broadcast that launched the Met’s 
award-winning Live in HD series to movie theaters in 2006, 
The Magic Flute enchanted opera lovers from around the 
world with the whimsical humor and breathtaking puppetry 
of Julie Taymor’s hit production, presented in a shortened 
English-language version.  

BUC opera goers meet at the AMC Forum 30 theater in 
Sterling Heights for the HD Saturday matinee transmissions from the Metropolitan Opera in New York. Tickets are $24. ($22 
seniors). Contact Larry Freedman – lawrenceman@sbcglobal.net 248-370-8227 for more information. 

Sermon Seminar – 4th Monday of the Month (Dec. 28) 
Kathy Hurt and Penny Hackett-Evans are facilitating a seminar in how to craft a sermon. The group will meet on the 4th 
Monday of each month from 6:00 – 9:00 in the sanctuary. The seminar will conclude at the end of April. We will be using the 
book The Shared Pulpit by Erika Hewitt, which will lead participants through a gradual and thorough process of writing their 
own sermon. This program is open to all BUC members and friends and you may register by phoning the office (248) 647-
2380. Email kathy.hurt@bucmi.org 
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As we head into December, we’re right on track! Our mini orchestra is procured, the choir is sounding great, and we will be 
joined by not one, but TWO amazing guest sopranos. Please make sure you mark your calendars to be at BUC on December 13, 
because you will not want to miss the Chalice Choir's gift to our congregation, Vivaldi's "Gloria." 

While exploring the single service format, we enjoyed presenting a special service November 15, where we sang some never sung, 
(or little know hymns) from our teal hymnal, led by the Sound Messengers. We had a great response, and look for it to happen 
again in the New Year. 

The Sound Messengers welcomed our new bassist Dave Urieck who fit in so easily on November 15. His plate was full, and Dave 
showed his true professionalism supplying a steady low-end on our tunes by REM and Steve's arrangement of hymn 1010, We 
Give Thanks. 

The band plays next on December 6, when we will be joined by the Kids Choir. It should be a magical time. 

Rudolfs brought in a guest flutist from Oakland University, and they did a great job. 

The choir continues to present stellar work, and sang on the second and fourth Sundays. Kudos to Cathy Sherwin and Brian 
Schandevel for joining us on the 22nd of November. 

Born and raised in Detroit and now calling Tampa, FL 
their home, S.G. & Rachel Wood return for a hometown 
reunion. Their music is pure Americana, blending grit 
and self-reliance with hospitality and charm. Their live 
stage chemistry and organic duo harmonies twist through 
tales of loss & heartache, and of hope, love, and journeys 
from the road - a hybrid sound all their own, genuine & 
playful, earnest & soulful.  

“Excellent music. Absolutely beautiful vocals. Humid and 
hot with ice cold lemonade up against your sweaty cheek 
musicianship.” (No Depression) 

MIA GREEN will open the show. $15 Admission $13 
Seniors/Students. Shows begin at 8:00 p.m. Doors open 
at 7:00 p.m. 

December 19:  
The Hummingbirds 

Music at BUC  

NEW RUMMAGE DATE for SPRING 2016! 
Cleaning out for the holidays? Packing up boxes to donate to our next Rummage Sale? Guess what? For the first time in the 
history of Rummage at BUC, the spring Rummage date is different!  Spring is coming early to BUC. Spring is coming… because 
of our planned campus construction, spring Rummage will be from April 17-23. Due to the change in dates, we will make an 
extra effort to communicate the difference. Mark your calendars now for that sure sign of spring. ☺ 
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December Volunteer of the Month: Inta Davis 
“I moved from Byron, a small town in Shiawassee County, to Royal Oak 
in late 2006.  In an effort to get familiar with and become a part of the 
local community, I decided to find a local church to attend.  After visiting 
a variety of churches, I ended up at BUC.   

My first year at BUC, I attended church services and helped with SOS and 
with Rummage.  Through Rummage, I met Keith Brown who convinced 
me to become a member of the Facilities Committee.  Unfortunately I 
don’t excel in music or art nor am I am comfortable speaking in front of a 
large group of people, but I do understand building and facility 
operations.  For the past 20 years, I have worked for KIRCO Management 
Services, overseeing the operations of area commercial office buildings.  
That knowledge has also allowed me to participate and serve on other 
committees including the Finance Committee, the Capital Campaign, and 

the Campus Development Committee.  I was also delighted to be a part of the most recent Auction Committee, a fun group and fun 
event.  But my favorite volunteer opportunity is Adopting a Family for the holidays.  Shopping for these families provides me with joy 
and a sense of fulfillment I don’t find elsewhere.  It makes Christmas really feel like Christmas.  

My grandchildren are my greatest reward and joy.  Owen and Amelia love to come to BUC with grandma.  It even tops the Detroit 
Zoo as their favorite activity when they visit me!  I hope and expect BUC will continue to bring them joy and fulfillment as they grow 
and become more active in church.  In the end, the children are what we are really working for and what it is really about.” Inta Davis 

Service & Justice December 2015 
The Welcome Inn Brings People in from the Cold 
Help is needed for Setting Up the Welcome Inn, opening on December 14. November 30th  -- December 4th 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. and 
December 7th -- December 11th, 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. Please contact Jason Morgan, (248) 613-8880 email: jason@amjas.com  

After we open on December 14 people with an interest in health and/or background in nursing are needed to assist our medical 
personnel. Please contact Dr. Judy Fouladbakhsh at (248) 760-1158 email dr.judy129@gmail.com  

BUC volunteers have worked at this daytime warming shelter for 
many years, either at regular four-hour shifts or performing crucial 
short-time tasks like purchases and deliveries.  Please see me at the 
Welcome Inn Table in the Social Hall to sign up – as you will see 
from this Oakland Press article by Crystal A. Proxmire, lots more 
volunteers are needed this year.  -- Annis Pratt 

“The Welcome Inn, operated by South Oakland Citizens for the 
Homeless, is the only daytime warming center for the homeless in 
all of South Oakland County. On any given day between 70 to 90 
guests use the facility located in Royal Oak’s Starr Presbyterian 
Church. 

The Welcome Inn could not operate without volunteers, since the shelter is completely dependent on donations. Director Jason 
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A few more volunteers are needed for the Bananagrams 
program on Thursdays at 3:45-5:15 at WHRC 
Elementary School in Pontiac.  You can sign up for 
weeks that fit your 
schedule.  Contact 
MaryJoEbert@gmail.co
m; phone # in 
directory.  Volunteers 
are also needed on 
Thursday mornings for the book trolley program, which 
is a mobile library within the school. Contact 
AlisonRule@comcast.net; phone number in directory. 

Earned Sick Time Proposal 

Volunteers Needed -- WHRC 

Plate Collection: The Welcome Inn 

A grass roots effort known as “MI Time To Care” is 
proposing legislation enabling workers to earn one hour of 
paid sick time for every 30 hours worked, up to nine days, 
which can be used for their or a family member’s sickness 
or injury, meetings with a child’s school or day care 
related to the child’s health or disability, or care needed by 
victims of domestic abuse. For small companies, a 
combination of paid and unpaid sick time would be 
earned.  While many employers already grant such a 
benefit, over 1.5 million MI workers do not receive it, 
including many in the food service industry.  If enough 
signatures are collected, the Earned Sick Time Act 
proposal will go before the MI legislature. You can 
support this by (1) signing the petition in the social hall 
after Sunday services, (2) helping collect signatures, (3) 
talking about this with friends and family and encouraging 
them to support it.  Contact MaryJoEbert@gmail.com; 
phone number in directory. 

The Escalating Inequality task force of 
BUC and four other area UU churches 
is presenting a speaker series at 7:00 p.m. 
on January 21, February 18, and March 
17, hosted at BUC. Economic inequality 
is a broad, complex topic. Our speakers 
will address three contributing factors -- 
income and wealth distribution, the legal system, and race -- and 
will invite discussion. Click here to view the complete flyer (first 
page is printed here on page 11) with registration information or 
click the button on our homepage at www.bucmi.org. Cost is 
just $7 for each speaker or $15 for all three. A fee waiver is also 
available. These events are open to the public.   

Help for the Holidays 
Adopt-A-Family:  Our annual adopt-a-family program is 
underway, providing gifts for families at the WHRC Elementary 
School in Pontiac.  Individuals or groups may select a family to 
sponsor, and wrapped gifts should be brought to church no later 
than December 13 at 12:30 p.m.  Contact any of our 
coordinators for information: Mary Cay Dietz, Peggy Bocks, 
Casey O’Shea, Barbara Robinson, Barbara Schandevel, Diane 
Slon. 

Morgan says this year ‘s focus is expanding The Welcome Inn services to add Saturdays and an extra week at the end of the 
season. This year for the first time, The Welcome Inn plans to be open from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Saturday 
from December 14 to March 18. 

‘Typically on weekends our guests have nowhere to go,’ Morgan said. ‘So this expansion is really a blessing for our community, 
but this means we definitely are going to need more volunteers, more money, more food, more resources across the board. Last 
year The Welcome Inn served a record number of people – 30 percent more than the previous year, and we expect that trend to 
continue this year.’ 

Starr Presbyterian is located at 1717 W. 13 Mile Road at Crooks Road in Royal Oak. For more information call Morgan at (248) 
677-8757 or email him atJason@sochwi.org.” 

The December plate collection recipient is Welcome Inn, 
which is featured above in the newsletter. 

Any BUC member may nominate a local organization for the 
Plate Collection Committee to consider.  Submit an 
application at www.bucmi.org.  Click the “Service & Justice” 
tab, then “Plate Collection Application.” 

BUC Winter Speaker Series 2016  
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Do you have an interest in community service and/or social justice and would like to serve on our committee?  There are many 
interesting things to work on and a variety of skills are needed, including volunteer coordination, facilitation, communication, 
publicity, project planning, and others. We welcome your ideas on how BUC might serve people in the community who need a 
helping hand or a justice advocate, including people in our own congregation. High school students and adults are all welcome.  
This is rewarding work and also a chance to meet other great BUCers and people in the wider community.  Contact Mary Jo 
Ebert to get started. 

Service & Justice Contacts 
BUC Chairperson:  Mary Jo Ebert 
MUUSJN (Michigan UU Social Justice Network):  www.uujustice.org 
UU Service Committee (UUSC):  www.uusc.org 

South Oakland Shelter Hosted at BUC 

An Open Invitation 

Green Sanctuary: This Holiday – Reduce, Reuse, Recycle  
Green Sanctuary gives a Green Improvement award to SOS (The South 
Oakland Shelter) for washing dishes every night of the week, resulting in a 
huge reduction in the use of paper products. Of their own volition, our guests 
pitched right in at the dishwasher. They and the SOS volunteers helped save 
not only the paper products themselves, but the incredible amount of water 
required to produce paper of all kinds. 

We wish everyone a happy holiday season and remind you to reduce, reuse 
and recycle as much as possible. One way to do this is to use alternatives to 
wrapping paper. It can be a fun afternoon with kids/grandkids to make gift 
wrap bags. Decorate white and or brown paper bags of all sizes by using 
stamps, crayons, etc. Tie them with raffia bows. Large boxes can be wrapped 
in newspaper and spatter painted with red paint and a red bow. Or find gift-
wrapping made with recycled materials. A lot of us reuse paper from last 
Christmas, which is a great way to save paper! 

Visit our Green Sanctuary Table during the coffee hour to find more recycling tips. Did you know that Consumer’s Energy and 
DTE both make free visits to your home, conduct energy use assessments, and install energy-saving light bulbs and duct wrap free of 
charge? If you can’t afford the further energy saving changes they advise they have programs to help finance them. Worth doing! 

Volunteers from BUC, Farmington UU, NWUU, Beacon UU and the Muslim Unity 
Center hosted 30+ guests the week of November 8. Volunteer awareness of the homeless 
issue, a great attitude to help, and taking action thru the SOS experience will make a 
difference in the Detroit area.  

Thanks for putting your faith into action, and donating service to the greater community 
we all belong to. I look forward to working with all of you again in 2016. Some of the 
guest comments I heard over the week included: thanks for the special drives, great food, 
wonderful friendly volunteers, and outstanding music entertainment. Thanks to all! 
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Religious 
Education 

Children’s Rotation Curriculum 

Youth Religious Education 

On Dec. 6, as part of the annual Candy Cane Sunday event, the RE program will be collecting new 
socks, gloves, and mittens for toddler through 6th grade children at the WHRC in Pontiac. Please 
bring unwrapped donations of these items to the RE office on Dec. 6th. Thank you. 

Children’s Religious Education  

Here is a quick re-cap of the Kindergarten-5th grade schedule through the holiday season:  

Youth RE What is going on in Youth RE these days? 
In October, all three groups worked together on the 
36th Annual Bakeoff, which provided a soup and 
salad luncheon for BUCers and earned about $2400 
for our combined programs. Many thanks to our 
talented chefs for their lovely live and silent auction 
creations. In November, the 6th and 7th graders 
baked 27 dozen cookies for our South Oakland 
Shelter guests and took a field trip to Bharatiya 
Temple in Troy as part of their Hinduism unit. The 
8th grade OWL (Our Whole Lives) class is nearing 
the end of their intensive, three-hour Sunday 
morning curriculum. The high school youth, in 
conjunction with youth from Northwest UU, 

prepared dinner for our SOS guests.  

December 4, the 8th graders will sort and set out the poinsettias ordered by congregants (for pickup on Dec. 6). They will 
have an extra session of OWL on Dec. 5 (with, we hope, a social evening and overnight to follow) and on Dec. 13, they will 
wrap up the program.  

December 6, after church, the high school youth are planning a shopping spree to buy and then wrap gifts for their adopted 
family. Watch for an announcement about our annual holiday dinner! Also on Dec. 6, following service, Eleanor and Kimery 
invite RE families to put their stamp on the holidays! We will be gathering to decorate paper and create original gift-wrap out 
of—well, you’ll just have to come and find out! Folks who are really organized can bring their gifts to wrap; the rest of us can 
create materials to take home or donate to the GUUSH WHRC shoppers.  

THANK YOU so much to the many adults who have made our program possible, especially our dedicated OWL teachers 
Alison Rule, Dave Graham, and Vickie Muir; to our 6&7 teachers Bruce Webber, Debbie Fordree, and Steve Lorey; to high 
school teachers Claudia Kocher & Tom Cranston; and to GUUSH advisors Bill Fox, Kat McMullen, Paul Plante, Tom 
Cranston, and Walter Dean. Happy holidays, all!

# Dec. 7th: Candy Cane Sunday during the 10:30 a.m. service  
# Dec. 14th: Choir service at 10:30am (Preschool, Nursery & K-5th grade RE class offered)  
# Dec. 21st: No Fault Orchestra/MultiGenerational service at 10:30 a.m. (Nursery & Preschool class offered) 
# Dec. 24th: Two services: 5 p.m. (child-oriented) and 8 p.m. Traditional Candlelight (No Nursery care available) 
# Dec. 28th: Congregant-led service at 10:30am (no RE offerings for Nursery-12th grade)  

Please contact Eleanor McGuire, Children’s DRE, with any questions at: eleanor.mcguire@bucmi.org  

Coming Up 
Thanks to Derrick Karteczka, for posting pictures to BUC’s Facebook page! 
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Need Computer Help? 
I can help you with: 

• Virus and Malware Clean 
Up 

• General Maintenance Issues 
• New Computer Advice and 

Migration 
• Upgrade Win & Mac 

Operating System 
• Install Antivirus and Backup Solutions 
• Email Issues, Photo Help 
• Website and Software Development 
• Database Work 
• Windows and Mac 
• iPad, iPhone, and Android 

 
Ashby Woolf 
Woolf Works LLC 
248-470-4602  (cell) 
ashby@woolfworks.com 

National Youth Mental 
Health First Aid Training: 
January 9 & 16: 8 –Noon 
BUC, in partnership with the Oakland Schools, is 
offering , at no charge, the national youth mental 
health first aid training. This class covers risk factors 
and warning signs of mental health problems in youth. 
It teaches individuals some beginners’ tools for 
assessing and responding to common mental health 
challenges. 

This training will be led by 
BUC’s own Holly Douglas. 
Register now to join us for 
these two half-day sessions 
by contacting coordinator 
Alison Rule or by 
contacting the BUC offices. Alison can be reached at 
aprule@comcast.net or (248) 320-1021 

Call Ed Sharples for  
recommendation! 
(248) 398-8223 
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